Mean cell volume and gamma-glutamyl transferase are superior to carbohydrate-deficient transferrin and hemoglobin-acetaldehyde adducts in the follow-up of pregnant women with alcohol abuse.
To compare the usefulness of carbohydrate-deficient transferrin (CDT), the ratio of CDT to total transferrin, and hemoglobin-acetaldehyde adducts with mean cell volume (MCV) and gamma-glutamyl transferase (GGT) in the follow-up of alcohol abuse during pregnancy. Forty-four pregnant drug and alcohol abusing female patients attending a special outpatient clinic were followed from the 8th to 24th gestational week onwards. A population of sixty-two healthy pregnant women was recruited to assess the effect of gestation on the markers. Eight of thirteen heavy drinking (> or =8 drinks/week) patients delivered infants with fetal alcohol effects (FAE). MCV and GGT were higher among heavy drinking patients than in moderately drinking (<8 drinks/week) patients (92+/-4 vs 90+/-3 fl and 31+/-34 vs 16+/-10 U/ L, respectively), and in patients delivering infants with FAE compared with patients delivering healthy infants (95+/-3 vs 90+/-3 fl and 34+/-26 vs 15+/-10 U/L, respectively). Hemoglobin-acetaldehyde adducts, CDT, and the ratio of CDT to total transferrin were neither associated with the reported level of alcohol consumption nor with the occurrence of FAE. In the receiver operating characteristics analysis MCV was found to be superior to CDT and the adducts, and GGT superior to the adducts, in identifying heavy drinking and in predicting FAE. In the control population, both CDT and total transferrin were found to rise during pregnancy, whereas the ratio of CDT to total transferrin was found to decline. The upper reference range of 33 U/L for CDT was considerably higher than that of non-pregnant women (26 U/L). MCV and GGT appear to be the most efficient laboratory markers for detecting excessive alcohol consumption and the adverse effects of alcohol on the fetus.